MILWAUKEE

ACCOMMODATIONS
- POTAWATOMI CASINO | HOTEL
- KIN GUESTHOUSE BAY VIEW D5
- HILTON MILWAUKEE CITY CENTER C3

DINING & DRINKS
- A BARTOLOTTA STEAKHOUSE I6
- RISTORANTE BARTOLOTTA DAL 1993 H7
- CAMINO WEST ALLIS I7

EVENT VENUES
- HENRY MAIER FESTIVAL PARK D3
- WHO'S ON THIRD C3

RECREATION
- WISCONSIN STATE FAIR
- J. LEINENKUGEL 'S BARREL YARD A3
- CAMINO WEST ALLIS I7

SHOPPING & BEAUTY
- THE BEEF JERKY OUTLET I7
- THE EXPLORIUM BREWPUB C3
- WHO'S ON THIRD C3

FOOD HALLS
- ONE PAINTRADE STREET MARKET HALL
- THREE DOOR MARKET

MERRIMENT SOCIAL C3

INDEED BREWING COMPANY C4

THE BEEF JERKY OUTLET I7

THIRD COAST PROVISIONS C3

AXE MKE

THE SOPHISTICATED MAN

THE BEEF JERKY OUTLET I7

WHO'S ON THIRD C3

BARTLETT HOUSE MKE

CANNON STREET CAFE

CANNON STREET CAFE

CANNON STREET CAFE

VICTORIAN ART COLLECTION

THIRD COAST PROVISIONS C3

AXE MKE

GET all your favorite foods, all in one place!
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